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is developed to its fullest power. It will br. almost thr. 
biggest generating station in the world when complctrd. 
Eight engines will work up to 52,000 horse-power, and the 
,clcctrkit\· generated will be suflicient to work tlw whole 
of the r:ondon tramway system. ,\t the present time the 
Astronomer Royal said that no serious elfoct has as yet 
arisen in the working of the principal meridian instrument. 
The Astronomer Royal, however, says that the instrument 
which has been affected is the portable transit instrument 
used for determining longitude. From th,. large g<'nerating 
station at Deptford no damage has rPsulted, and there is 
no indication of any disturbancP. \\"hat the authoritiPs 
have to do is to take verv rardul observ:ition as to what 
is exactly going on at Greenwich . At prcsPnt thr station 
is never worked up to more than JOoo hors<'-puw<'r. ,\ 
trial has been made of two engines, but the expnimcnts 
are neither complet,• nor satisfactory. It is proposed to 
ask Prof. Ewing to n•present the, Admiralty in the obsPrv
ations to be taken, which must r.xtcnd O\'Pr a considPrablr 
time. The disturbanc<'s vary vi,ry much, and thPre is a 
great deal to be said as to the possibility of nweting thr· 
diffieulties by reducing the high chimneys, though th .. 
Astronomer Royal does not think that the vapour of the 
chirnnevs si,riouslv intrrferes ,dth the obsen-ations. It is 
proposed also to ~,sk the County Council to appoint a re
presentative of its own for obs,·r\'ation in order to have 
an indPpendt•nt report as to the !')<:!Ct amount of disturb
ance that might arise. Th1.• London County Council will 
not go on with thr, two chimneys, which arr now only 
partly Prr,ctrd. Before doin~ anything it is necessary to 
disconir whdlwr by any rt,-:irrangemcnt of th,• machinl'n· 
thP. thrC'atPn<'d damage, can be av,·rtPd . E\'rn· effort will 
be made to makr the inquiry a thorough onr, and on<· 
which should command c,·eryon., ';; respect. 

The position thc·n, as stat<>d by Visrnunt Gosch,,n, 
is that a mistakP has been made-a mistake by the 
Admiralt,·, b1· the :\strononwr Ro,·al, b1· the c;,unty 
Council, ·a,id. bv Parliament. The- mattt,r affects, not 
onll' thC' Ro\';11 OhsPrvaton·, but the whole world; 
and thP best - sdi,ntific kno11:ledg-e availahlc should be 
utilis('d tu an·rt any dang-er whirh imperils the useful 
existence of tlw obsi·n·atorv or intC'rfert's with its 
work. · 

THE Sl\11-SEUJ'ENT. 

']~ HE narrati,·e of an ,·ncounter with the "sea-
serpent " on Dcc('mbt·r last off the coast of 

Para, g-iven hy :\I,·ssrs. ;\"icoll and ~1cadc-\\'aldo at 
th1• meeting- of the Zoolog-irnl Socictv lwld on June 19, 
has once more awakened interest in ·the question as to 
the possibility of the existence• of a large unknown 
marinP vPrtebrate animal. The appearance of the 
so-callPd '' sea-serpent " has b<'en recorded from time 
to time by quite a number of witnesses. Many of 
thPse alleged appearances were evidPntly based on 
objects other than vertebrate animals unknown to 
science, but others, as being witnessed by trust
worthy and educated ohs<'rvers, are evidently worthv 
of 111ui-e serious consideration. Tlw importance of th<~ 
recent rnse--of whirh more anon - is that it was wit
nessed by two gentlcnwn who have undC'rgone a long 
training in the observation of animals, and are there
fore far less likely to be mistak,m than persons who 
li:w<' not specially devot1·d thPmsPlves to the study of 
natural history. 

To attempt to record on the present occasion all the 
trustworthy cases of the :tlle1;ed appearance of the I 
se;1-serpcnt (for the sake of c.onVPnienc<· "·e may dis
card the inverted commas) would much PxcePd our 
limits of space, and we may therefore rder our I 
re:1ders to the volume bv Mr. A. C. Oudemans I 
entitled the "Great Sea Serpent," published in 1892, 
where all the more important ones up to that date I 
will be found mentioned. It may be profitable to 
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refer, howe,·er, to a frw of the published opinions 
of naturalists on the sea-serpent question. In his 
ChalleHJ;CT book, the late Prof. H. N. Moseley wrote 
as follU1vs :-

" The sea-serpent, however, is always open to 
criticism. This wonderful animal has hardly evf'r 
been seen alike bv anv t1vo obst,rvers_ It is - near Iv 
always easy tu a iiaturalist to understand the stories 
told. Sometinws it is a pair of whales that is seen; 
somt'limes a long mass of floating seaweed dec,·ivcs 
the distant obsern·r; sometimes the serp('nt has large 
eves and a crest behind the head; then it is a ribbon
lish. I myself :1111 one of the few profrsst'd 
naturalists who ha,·e seen the serpent. It was on a 
vovag-e to Rotterdam from the 11iames. _ . . It 
w:is a flo<·k of cormorants, which were 11\"ing in line 
behind the waves, and which were · vic~,·ed in the 
intervals between th('rn with a sort of thau111osropic 
effect." 

Cleark ~Ir. ]\[oselcv was not "on the sid,, of the 
an1;els ,,-; neither w-as Sir Rirhard Owen, who 
attempted to explain the undermentioned appearance 
s:cen by the officers of the Dardalus by the seaweed 
theon·; and that some of the appearanres can be 
,·xplaincd by :\-Josdey's suggestions, or by a school 
of porpoises, may be candidly admitted. . . 

~Ir. F. A. Lucas, on the other hand, m hrs 
"Animals of the Past,'' althoug-h eon fessing himself 
an " :ignostic " in reg-ard to this subject, takes up 
a somewhat less unrompromising·Iy hostile attitudP. 

" LikP the 'fossil man,'" he writrs, "the sPa
sPrpent flourishes perennially in the newspapers, and 
dt·spitfi the fact that he is now mainly regarded as a 
joke, th,,re have been many attt•mpts to rehabilitate 
this mythical monster and place him on a foundation 
of firm fact. The most earnest of these was that of 
~I. Oudemans, who ,,xpn•ssed his belief in the cxist
t·nce of some rare and hug" st>al-like nPature whose 
oecasional appearance gave rise to the rqiorts of th,, 
sl'a-serpent. ,\mong other possibiliti1is it has been 
suggested that some animal belit•ved to be extinct 
had reallv Iin-d to the present day. Now there are 
a f P\\' waifs, spared from the wrecks of ancient faunas, 
stranded on the shores of the present, such as the 
Australian ceratodus and th1, gar-pikes of :'-forth 
America .... lf a fish of such ancient Iini>agc as the 
gar-pike is so common, why may there not be a few 
plesiosaurs or a mosasaur in the dPpths of the ocean? 
The argument was a g-ood one, the more that we 
may ' suppose ' almost anything; but it must be said 
that no trace of anv of these creatures has so far 
been found outside of the strata in which thev have 
long- been known to orcur, and all the prob;ibilitics 
arc opposed to this theory." 

Tllf' e1·ent n·rnrded bv l\lessrs. i'\icoll and :\-leade
\\'aldo took placC' in the forenoon of DecembPr 7, H)05, 

when thev were on board the vacht Falhalla olT the 
coa!--t of l'ara. .\t a distanre of about 100 vards from 
the v1,ssel the two observers saw what appParcd to 
be tlw vertical dorsal fin of som,, large animal, and 
a short time afterwards the head and neck of an 
animal was raised above the water some distance 
in ad\-ance of the fin. The head was compared to 
that of a turtle, while the nerk appeared to be about 
6 feet: in Ieng-th. The description, so far as w<· can 
judg-e, suggests a creature of not more than about 
20 fret or 25 feet in !t'ngth. :\!though the vessel was 
subsi,quentl~- put about, no further sig-ns of the sca
serpen t were st>en during- daylight. It is, however, 
noteworth,· that during- the night two of the ship's 
officr•rs bi,came aware of the presence of some largP 
animal swimming along-side the yacht at a rapid pace; 
the two officers, it is stated, had no cognisanrc of the 
i,1·ents of the morning. 
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A most significant feature in this circumstantial 
account is th 1t it tallies to some extent with the 
narrative given by the officers of H.M.S. Daedalus 
of the appearance of the sea-serpent seen by them in 
the year 1848 in the Atlantic. 

In the figures given by Oudemans the (double) 
back-fin is very low, and the neck seems relatively 
short and ill-defined. Revised restorations, however, 
give a longer neck and no back-fin. It is possible, if 
a fin was present, that its apparent difference in height 
in the two instances was due to the animal swimming 
faster in· one case than the other. Megophias 
megophias, it appears, is a name which has been 
suggested for the creature. In 1903 Prof. Racovitza 
(Bull. Soc. ZooL Paris, xxviii., p. II) gave an account 
of a sea-serpent seen by Lieut. Lagresille in 1898 
in Along Bay, Tonkin, and in 1904 M. Vaillant (Bull. 
Mus. Paris, x., p. 217) mentioned another apparition 
of an apparently similar creature in the same locality. 
In this second account the animal is described as 
being probably scaled, with a head like that of a 
turtle or a seal, and as " spouting " from terminally 
placed nostrils. It was also stated to move in un
dulations-at one time vertical, at another horizontal. 
Two occurrences in the same locality are very note
worthy. 

In each of these four instances it can scarcely be 
doubted that the object seen was a Jiving creature 
(or creatures) of some kind, and that it (or they) was 
of the same general type. If the object were formed 
by more than one animal, cadit quaestio. If, on the 
other hand, it consisted of a single individual, fur
nished with a dorsal fin, a long, snake-like neck, and 
a head like a turtle, it could scarcely be any known 
living animal. Neither, it may be suggested, could 
it be even an unknown type of seal, especially since 
all the known members of that group come ashore 
to breed. The next question is, Could it have been 
a survivor of some Mesozoic reptilian? Two argu
ments, so far as they go, are against this. Firstly, 
the one referred to by Mr. True as to the absence 
of the remains of any such creature in Tertiary de
posits, and secondly (on the hypothesis that it is an 
air-breathing vertebrate, and if not, why should it 
come to the surface at all?), the rarity of the sea
serpent's appearance, the latter argument being 
applicable whether the creature is considered to belong 
to a supposed extinct group or not. 

With regard to the fossil theory, it might be urged 
that the creature is an inhabitant of the deep sea, 
and consequently that its remains should not be ex
pected to occur in Tertiary deposits, which belong 
for the most part, at any rate, to more or less shallow 
water. For what it is worth, it may be mentioned 
in reply that no traces of the creature have been found 
on the ocean bottom, where sharks' teeth and cetacean 
ear-bones are common. A more forcible objection is 
that, if the creature is in the habit of coming to the 
~urface (as on the hypothesis of its existence it must), 
1t cannot be a denizen of the abysses no animal 
(despite the old belief in regard to whale~) being able 
to live under such diversities of pressure. Ergo, its 
remains ought to occur in Tertiary deposits. Its 
stranded carcase ought also to have been found. If 
the creature be a " living fossil," the plesiosaurian 
group has the strongest claim to its ownership, as, 
although the zeliglodont cetaceans are the latest in 
time of possible extinct representatives, the smallness 
of its he;1d prevents the reference of the sea-serpent 
(as described) to that group. As to the rarity of its 
appearance, it can scarcely be urged that only two 
or three (or even half a dozen) examples of the 
creature are in existence. 
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Without offering any suggestion as to what the 

nature of the object seen by Messrs. Nicoll and Meade
Waldo really was, it may be pointed out that the testi
mony of two such trained observers (supplemented by 
that of the officers of the Daedalus and by the two 
"apparitions " off Tonkin) cannot possibly be brushed 
aside in the light-hearted manner with which Prof. 
Moseley treated the evidence available in his time. 

R. L. 

THE ROYAL SOCIETY CONVERSAZIONE. 

MANY of the exhibits of scientific apparatus and 
objects at the second, or ladies', conversazione 

held at the Royal Society on June 20 were the same 
as those shown at the gentlemen's conversazione on 
May 9. As these have already been described 
(May 17, p. 59); it is only necessary to refer now to 
the new exhibits. During the evening demonstra
tions, with lantern illustrations, were given by Dr. 
Tempest Anderson, Sir William Crookes, and Mr. 
Fred. Enock. Dr. Tempest Anderson described the 
recent eruption of Vesuvius, his photographs showing 
the phenomena during the later stages of the erup
tion, as well as some of the results. In several cases 
the views afforded a comparison with the conditions 
of the same places as previously observed. Sir 
William Crookes gave a short address with experi
ments in illustration of some properties of the 
diamond; and Mr. Fred. Enock described slides show
ing by means of colour photography (Sanger Shep
herd process) the adaptability of lepidopterous insects 
to their environment. 

In the subjoined summary of the official catalogue, 
the exhibits are arranged roughly in groups of related 
subjects. 

Dr. H. Forster Morley on behalf of the International 
Catalogue Committee: A map of the world was shown 
upon which thirty-one countries or regions were coloured. 
Each of these has established a Regional Bureau for index
ing its scientific literature. The literature indexed is that 
published since January 1, 19or. Each annual issue of 
the catalogue contains seventeen volumes, dealing with 
seventeen sciences. A copy of the second annual issue was 
shown. The Regional Bureaus for France, Germany, and 
that for Polish literature employ the material prepared 
for the International Catalogue for the compilation of 
bibliographies of their own scientific literature. Specimens 
of these bibliographies were shown.-Prof. H. McLeod on 
behalf of the Committee of the Royal Society's Catalogue 
of Scientific Papers: An exhibit illustrating the course of 
operations in the preparation of the catalogue, which was 
fully described in an appendix to the descriptive programme 
of the conversazione. 

Sir James Dewar, F.R.S.: (1) New charcoal calorimeter 
and thermoscope. Charcoal at the temperature of liquid 
hydrogen that has absorbed at atmospheric pressure con
siderable quantities of helium or hydrogen-or alternatively 
of nitrogen, oxygen, or air at their respective boiling points 
-is utilised in this instrument as a material that, by 
reason of changes in the volume of the occluded gas, 
exhibits great sensibility to heat and light radiation, and 
can be used in calorimetry at the temperature of solid 
hydrogen. (2) Charcoal vacua. Electric discharge tubes 
showing gradual gas absorption by charcoal cooled in liquid 
air until, after the Rontgen radiation stage, the electric 
resistance becomes so great that a discharge will not . pass. 
(3) Spectrum tubes. (a) The less condensable gases of the 
atmosphere-helium and neon. (b) The more condensable 
gases of the atmosphere--krypton and xenon, each set 
of gases being separated by the charcoal method. (4) Some 
scientific uses of liquid air. (a) Electric ice crystals. 
(b) Rough measures of relative thermal conductivities in 
metals and alloys, by observing the height of the deposited 
ice cap when similar wires are placed alongside each other 
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